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Mike Barry, 
Director of Plan a

M&S has a long tradition of supporting the local communities where we operate. 
We believe that a successful economy is entirely dependent on a successful society 
– and strong communities are integral to this. Which is why, when we launched 
Plan A 2025 earlier this year, we committed to helping transform the communities 
we serve. Projects like the M&S Energy Community Energy Fund show the lasting 
difference we can make to people’s lives – thanks to the community groups who 
apply and the public voting in support of them. Together, through the M&S Energy 
Community Fund, we want to help at least 200 communities to reduce their carbon 
footprint through the installation of renewable energy generation or energy efficient 
measures by 2025.”
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In 2016, the M&S energy CoMMunIty energy Fund (CeF) returned For 
ItS SeCond year wIth £350,000 avaIlable For projeCtS IntendIng to 
InStall renewable teChnology and energy eFFICIent produCtS In theIr 
CoMMunItIeS. alongSIde CaMpaIgnIng For voteS, the 2016 CoMpetItIon 
alSo Saw 37 projeCtS CrowdFund and raISe an addItIonal £24,673 to 
help Fund CoMMunIty energy InItIatIveS. 

the m&S energy CeF has played a key role in our plan A 
programme and ties in with the work we have done over 
the past ten years to improve our social and environmental 
impact, both in our stores and the communities we serve. 

earlier this year we launched plan A 2025, which set m&S 
energy the target of helping at least 200 communities to 
reduce their carbon footprint through the installation of 
renewable energy generation or energy efficiency measures, 
including battery storage. 

As a business, we’re determined to play an active role in 
enabling our customers to have a positive impact in their 
communities by giving something back. For every m&S 
energy account, we donate £1 to the m&S energy CeF each 
year^, to support community energy projects and initiatives. 

partnErShip
to support with the delivery of the competition we partnered 
again with energyshare, who played a key role in supporting 
the projects as they went through the various stages of the 
competition. their expertise and knowledge was particularly 
helpful to those projects who this year decided to crowdfund. 
the 2016 competition also saw us work with the Social 
innovation partnership, who carried out analysis on the 
additional impact that each of the installations had on the 
local community. Further information about their findings 
can be found on the following pages.

how doES it work?
this year there were two funding pots available to 
support projects that wanted to use renewable energy 
or technologies to provide community benefits: 

1.  19 regional funding pots for projects  
which required a maximum of £12,500.  
in total, £201,653.40 was awarded to the  
regional winners.

2.  Any remaining funds from the regional  
winners funding were awarded to the  
most inspiring projects, as judged by a panel 
of renewable energy experts. £71,996.43 was 
awarded to 6 Judges’ prize winners.

welCoMe
thE M&S EnErgy CoMMunity EnErgy Fund

As a 100% green energy supplier, supporting those 
who share our vision of a sustainable future through 
renewable energy is really important to M&S Energy. 
Following the successful launch of the M&S Energy 
Community Energy Fund last year, we wanted 
to ensure that this year even more projects and 
communities reaped the benefits. Through the hard 
work and dedication of communities across the UK, 
we’re immensely proud that this year saw a record 
number of projects apply, with an unprecedented 
amount of carbon savings and votes cast.”

Jonathan hazelDine,  
heaD of M&S energy
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thE rESultS

in total, 199 CoMMunity groupS FroM aCroSS 
England, SCotland and walES EntErEd thE 
CoMpEtition. initial ShortliSting waS CarriEd 
out by thE M&S EnErgy CoMMunity EnErgy Fund 
tEaM and lEd to 125 projECtS FroM 19 diFFErEnt 
rEgionS bEing ShortliStEd For thE voting StagE 
oF thE CoMpEtition. 

the winners, like the previous year, were again decided by 
public vote. over the next 46 days, projects campaigned 
to top the leaderboard in their region. As part of their 
campaigning, many projects visited their local m&S store to 
showcase their project and encourage shoppers to pledge 
their support. this year’s competition also saw several 
projects come up with creative and innovative social media 
campaigns to promote their project online. 

over 78,000 votes were eventually cast from across the uK 
to decide the winning projects, with some receiving over 
3500 votes. As you will see in the following pages, the 19 
winning projects proved to be worthy winners, with a diverse 
range of technology and energy efficiency schemes topping 
the leaderboards across the county. 

thE judgE’S prizE 

in addition to the 19 winners from the public vote, the m&S 
energy team shortlisted 20 projects for further review by  
the judging panel. Following much debate and discussion, 
the judges awarded funding to 6 projects that most reflected 
the m&S core brand values of integrity, innovation, inspiration 
and being in touch with their community. 

you can read all about all our winners and the impact that 
the m&S energy CeF has had on their communities over  
the following pages.

the CoMpetItIon
what were the outcomes?

177,118.6 kg/year
total carBon SaveD 
(thiS iS a MiniMuM calculation aS SoMe  

ProJectS were unaBle to ProviDe uS with thiS info.)

C

    25
 awarDS

£266,279.33
total aMount 
awarDeD

£24,673
total aMount crowDfunDeD

(the total of all aPPlicationS’ crowDfunDing –  
not JuSt the winnerS)

£ £££ £

77,015
total nuMBer

of voteS
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regIonal wInnerS
diverse projects topping the leaderboard
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group SuMMary

glaMiS hall iS a CoMMunity CEntrE in 
wEllingborough, northaMptonShirE.

it consists of a wellbeing centre for the over 50s, a large sports 
hall with a kitchen and servery, a community meeting room, and 
sports changing rooms. After being closed by Wellingborough 
Council in 2014, glamis Hall reopened as a charity run by 
volunteers and relatives of clients in January 2015. 

the Hall’s many daily visitors, who range in age from 51 to 103, 
help to decide the programming. regular activities include a 
monday to Friday lunch club, yoga, raffles, and bingo. they have 
a shop on site and host visits from hairdressers, optometrists 
and district nurses– making it easy for their clients to access the 
services they need with minimal travel. glamis Hall’s mission is 
to provide an affordable community hub for the residents of 
the Borough of Wellingborough and the surrounding areas.

Since it reopened, costs at glamis Hall have been kept low at  
less than half the cost of other day centres nearby. With energy  
prices on the rise, costs for the organisation were likely to increase,  
and as the running costs are mostly funded by the payments 
from clients, so were the costs for the clients. Since glamis Hall 
is intent on being an ethical and sustainable organisation, it was 
a “no brainer” to look into installing solar panels. 

they came across the m&S energy CeF as they were looking 
for funding to help them keep costs down. in order to engage 
the community and secure votes in the competition, glamis 
Hall made use of the banner provided by m&S, letting it stay 
up during the various events and functions hosted at the hall 
in order to spread the word. they were able to draw on a strong 
network of supporters from the local community, including 
clients’ family members and a large pool of volunteers. 

A grant from the m&S energy CeF enabled glamis Hall to install 
solar panels on the roof of the centre. the installation took 
roughly one week and the first switch-on happened on the 
same day as the annual staff, volunteer and client Christmas 
party, where they made a big announcement to everyone  
who came. 

For many residents, the installation offered a chance to learn 
more about energy efficiency in general and solar panels in 
particular. many have since gone on to make changes in their 
own lives, such as having smart meters installed.

Since the installation, glamis Hall are generating much of their 
own energy – helping to reduce the cost pressure and ensuring 
funds can be spent on projects for local people. the installation 
also enabled glamis Hall to secure a further grant in order to 
purchase electric cars that can be used to transport clients to 
and from the hall and on excursions.

glamis Hall doesn’t plan to stop here – already, they are thinking 
about further changes that would help make the centre even 
more energy efficient. in future, they hope to switch to low 
energy Led lighting throughout the facility and double glazed 
windows. Hopefully this is just the beginning.

thE viEw FroM thE CoMMunity

of the 33 community members who completed a survey about 
the project’s impact:

64% reported that the project had inspired them to take 
steps to reduce their own energy use

45% reported that they had personally benefited from the project

88% reported that the community had benefited from the project

these community members also reported:

24% increase in knowledge about solar panels

23% increase in knowledge about the benefits of saving energy

30% increase in knowledge about ways of saving energy

18% increase in motivation to save energy

hoMe CountIeS north
glamis hall rooftop solar panels

rEgional winnErS

Glamis Hall are able to keep their charges 
low because of the money they will save in 
electricity costs.” Survey reSPonSe froM coMMunity MeMBer

The reduction in cost means that we 
can give more to clients, which makes 
employees and volunteers happier.

SaSha, eMPloyee

CaSE Study
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group SuMMary

thE liFESpring CEntrE 
in nEw ollErton iS 
aiMing to dEvElop thEir 
prEMiSES aS a “grEEn” 
FoCal point within thE 
CoMMunity, in turn 
Enabling thE CEntrE 
to aChiEvE MorE 
SuStainability.

equipping the Centre with 
solar power using the m&S 
energy CeF grant money 
will enable the Centre to 
be sustainable for the next 
generation and beyond and 
heighten awareness of the 
importance of green energy. 

they have redeveloped an  
old methodist Church into a 
multi-purpose community 
hub. much thought has been 
put into the design in order  
to meet community needs, 
be that accommodating 
more than one group at a 
time or providing a break-
out space for a group. the 
whole project cost £650,000 
to complete. they now trade 
through the café, rent rooms 
and run a memory café for 
people with dementia.

group CoMMEntS

group SuMMary

SparC lEiSurE thEatrE SErvES thE town oF biShop’S 
CaStlE and widEr CoMMunity oF villagES, haMlEtS  
and nuMErouS SMall SChoolS in rural ShropShirE  
aS a SportS CEntrE and Studio thEatrE.

With the daunting prospect of losing Council funding in 
march 2017, SpArC looked to the m&S energy CeF to install a 
swimming pool cover to reduce overnight heat loss by up to 
15%, sustainably cutting running costs to keep the pool open 
for children to learn to swim. they estimate to save 63,500 kWh 
annually, with a payback in 3.4 years.

the centre’s journey to running a more sustainable operation 
began with installing 200 solar panels and commissioning a 
survey of energy saving opportunities across the whole centre. 
the survey covered heating, lighting, office equipment and 
leisure equipment and included payback on technological 
changes. the survey identified the pool cover as their second 
best energy saving target as it is a self-contained project with 
significant savings and a short pay-back period.

SpArc are a proactive group running a range of community 
based income generating projects including a fun-run, 
sponsored swim and charity cycle-ride and an orchestral concert.  
their efforts toward bringing their community together to save 
and nurture a sustainable centre for health and entertainment 
make them a well deserved winner.

votES:  1661

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  CEntral EaSt

aMount awardEd:  £2,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  £530

Carbon SavingS:  4725.8 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:  Solar pv 9mw

how Many pEoplE uSE thE FaCility?  14,455

votES:  2133

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  CEntral wESt

aMount awardEd:  £12,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  4576 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:   inSulatEd SwiMMing  
pool CovEr

how Many pEoplE uSE thE FaCility?  19,560

Central eaSt
power to ollerton

rEgional winnErS

Central weSt
don’t let the sparc go out

Through participation in the competition we 
increased social engagement and interacting 
with the community through campaigning 
and getting votes and tracking them; we also 
developed IT skills such as using Facebook  
and email.”
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Cornwall
wendron cricket club

rEgional winnErS

eaSt anglIa
thornham village

group SuMMary

thE thriving rural 
wEndron CriCkEt 
Club arE dEtErMinEd 
to MaxiMiSE thE 
uSagE oF thEir grEEn 
FaCilitiES and to  
SEt an ExaMplE For  
othEr CoMMunity 
baSEd ClubS through 
thEir EFFortS to kEEp 
working on thE nEEd 
to ConSErvE EnErgy.

they proposed to keep their green dream alive by using the 
m&S energy CeF to fit a battery storage system to harness the 
output of their 38kW and 148 panel solar arrays. the energy 
stored will, in turn, help to power their air source and ground 
source heat pumps currently used to heat and provide heated 
water to their football changing room block and separate club 
cricket changing room, social and recreation building. 

they have already installed a ground source heat pump in their 
football changing room complex, an air source heat pump on 
their main clubhouse and a 24 panel solar array on the roof of 
the clubhouse whilst fitting 120 solar panels on the disabled 
viewing and covered walkway running alongside the main 
football pitch. the purpose of the battery installation is to 
maximise the use of power generation capabilities they already 
have in place, reducing wastage of power and further reducing 
the annual energy bill of the whole club.

group CoMMEntS

group SuMMary

thornhaM villagE hall waS SuCCESSFully 
CoMplEtEd and opEnEd in 2013 thankS to a grant 
oF £475,000 FroM thE national lottEry, thE SalE  
oF thEir old villagE hall and nuMErouS 
FundraiSing EvEntS ovEr a FivE yEar pEriod.

the Hall was designed and built to include eco-friendly systems,  
including ground source heating and a greywater system. 
Facilities have been included to aid the disabled and the deaf. 

Since opening, the Hall and playing Field has gone from 
strength to strength and they now host nearly 500 events 
annually. they have re-established the village football team 
(who won promotion this season) and are now running two 
cricket teams. the Village Hall is once again the vibrant hub 
of the community and is used by all age and social groups, 
including the many tourists in a small village of 500 residents.

in the course of seeking to provide a variety of activities 
for the community to improve conditions of life, and the 
physical, emotional/social health and well-being of the 
participants, thornham Village Hall are increasingly aware of 
their carbon footprint. they were keen to install solar panels as 
another source of renewable energy, to ensure the continued 
environmental and financial sustainability of the Hall.

The battery installation has been shown 
to a large cross section of the membership, 
particularly the youth football section, 
enhancing their appreciation of energy saving 
within the community. In the 19 weeks since 
installation, the batteries have already provided 
2,326 kWh of electricity and thereby reduced the 
club’s energy bill by over £300.”

votES:  1000

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  Cornwall

aMount awardEd:  £12,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  2530 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:  EnErgy StoragE battEry 
  5kw with 15kwh useable energy,  

one cycle per day, 5,475kwh per year

how Many pEoplE  
uSE thE FaCility?  30,000

votES:  2088

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  EaSt anglia

aMount awardEd:  £12,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  £245

Carbon SavingS:  5700 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:  Solar pv

how Many pEoplE uSE thE FaCility?  15,000
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hoMe CountIeS
spelthorne gymnastics club

rEgional winnErS

lanCaShIre
r.o.s.a and darwen tennis club

group SuMMary

with a MEMbErShip oF ovEr 1,000 ChildrEn, 
SpElthornE gyMnaStiCS wErE unFortunatEly 
handEd an EviCtion notiCE in 2013 on thEir 
CurrEnt gyMnaStiCS FaCility to MakE way For  
a nEw houSing dEvElopMEnt.

they applied for funds to  
help towards building a new 
energy efficient gymnastics 
and sports facility to rehouse 
their well-loved club.

the whole building has put 
green technology at the 
heart of its design. they have 
installed an air source heat 
pump to provide hot water and 
fitted the building with energy 
efficient lighting.

they rallied the support of 
the gymnasts’ families with 
an incredible social media 
campaign, gathering together 
a fantastic 2,730 votes in total. 

this brand new eco-efficient 
building will allow expansion 
of membership for the club 
from 1,000 to 2,000 children. 
Also, it will provide a valuable 
joint usage facility with the 
Bishop Wand School which 
has a further 1,000 students.

group SuMMary

ForMEd in 2004 by loCal rESidEntS, r.o.S.a (rESidEntS  
oF SunnyhurSt aSSoCiation) tEaMEd up with thE 
darwEn tEnniS Club to uSE thEir ClubhouSE aS 
a MEEting point to Support thEir nEighbourS, 
ESpECially thoSE who arE vulnErablE or lonEly.

over the years many events and activities have been held to 
include every age, gender or disability. their events have proved 
extremely popular with locals and those even from further 
afield. Before the renovation of the clubhouse they would hold 
their events outside, and many had to be cancelled because  
of poor weather conditions. 

it had become increasingly apparent that the whole building 
was in a bad state of repair. together, they funded the 
renovation of the building into a warm and welcoming hub  
to be enjoyed for many more years to come. this is where  
the m&S energy CeF came in to provide funding for the  
latest in infrared heating: immediate, silent and controllable 
warmth which doesn’t take up valuable space and can be  
fitted on ceilings and walls. With mould, damp and 
condensation inhibiting properties it is far more economical 
than their previous electric convector heaters, with no 
maintenance costs.

votES:  2730

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  hoME CountiES South

aMount awardEd:  £12,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  1246 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:   air SourCE hEat puMpS and 
EnErgy EFFiCiEnt lighting

how Many pEoplE  
uSE thE FaCility?  1055

votES:  456

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  lanCaShirE

aMount awardEd:  £4,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  £20

Carbon SavingS:  n/a

inStallation/SizE:  inFrarEd radiatorS

how Many pEoplE  
uSE thE FaCility?  344
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South weSt
okehampton community college

rEgional winnErS

group SuMMary

okEhaMpton CoMMunity CollEgE iS a largE 
CoMprEhEnSivE SChool and Sixth ForM in 
okEhaMpton, dEvon.

the school has a strong commitment to using clean, green 
energy and, before they entered the competition, had already 
installed solar panels, a small wind turbine, bio mass heating 
and monitoring systems that ensure that energy is only used 
when necessary. these initiatives had not only helped the 
school to become more environmentally friendly, but had also 
helped them to save money – something that is increasingly 
important as school budgets get tighter.

A £12,000 grant from the m&S energy CeF enabled 
the school to replace 30kW of older lights with 
15kW of Led products – thereby saving 15kW of 
power draw.

the sensors fitted in most rooms can control the 
lights based on whether anyone is in the vicinity, 
turning lights off if the room has been empty for a 
certain amount of time. this is especially useful in 
areas that are used intermittently, such as the staff 
room, and there are large savings to be gained by 
ensuring that lighting is only used when needed. 

Students and staff alike report that the level of 
lighting has improved and that this has helped to 
create a more pleasant environment.

the school has also started a campaign for staff and students 
in rooms where censors are not in place to highlight the 
importance of turning off lights when leaving a room. Staff 
members note that this is something that has made them more 
aware of their own energy usage, both at work and at home.

the educational efforts being made around the lights reflect 
a broader tendency to use the technology in the school as 
a learning opportunity. Students are taught about energy 
efficiency and shown how particular technologies are working 
in practice in the school. Students can then introduce their 
parents to the technology and what they have learned, which 
helps to raise awareness in the wider community. parents 
have spoken to the technology coordinator to say that they 
have decided to take measures to improve their own energy 
efficiency as a result of what they’ve learned from their 
children’s projects in school.

over recent years the school has reduced its annual import of 
electricity from 649,000 kWh to 320,000 kWh through energy 
efficiency, renewable energy and through behaviour change. it 
has also helped over 200 other schools (directly and indirectly) 
by hosting visits, running programmes and presenting at 
various events schools attend. By spreading the word about 
their new installation, okehampton Community College hopes 
to inspire others to make the change to Led.

thE viEw FroM thE CoMMunity

of the 50 community members who completed a survey about 
the project’s impact:

88% reported that the project had inspired them to take 
steps to reduce their own energy use

90% reported that they had personally benefited from the project

98% reported that the community had benefited from the project

these community members also reported:

20% increase in knowledge about Led lighting

10% increase in knowledge about the benefits of saving energy

12% increase in knowledge about ways of saving energy

8% increase in motivation to save energy

The installation of LEDs has been beneficial  
to the college. It helps in how the school  
presents itself.” Ben BowleS, StuDent

The amount of energy and money that can be  
saved by relatively simple measures is inspiring.”

Survey reSPonSe froM coMMunity MeMBer

CaSE Study
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north eaSt
coxhoe village hall

rEgional winnErS

MerSeySIde, 
CheShIre

powering neuromuscular centre

Our aim has always been to ensure Coxhoe 
Village Hall has a sustainable future and is 
fit for the 21st century. To achieve this aim we 
consistently develop, implement, monitor and 
review our action plan.”

We are all about enabling people to have options 
to have more fulfilling and productive lives.”

group SuMMary

CoxhoE villagE hall 
waS opEnEd in 1932 
aS a pErManEnt war 
MEMorial to ww1 with 
FundS raiSEd by thE 
CoMMunity and it haS 
alwayS bEEn ownEd 
and ManagEd by CoMMunity MEMbErS.

in 2013, a group of new volunteers took over responsibility of 
the Hall and have carried out a comprehensive programme of 
refurbishment, with one of the main priorities to explore how to 
reduce overheads through a green Building project. the m&S  
energy CeF will enable Coxhoe to install solar panels and in turn  
continue to preserve local heritage and enhance their community. 

one of the main priorities was to reduce overheads through 
a green Building project, with advice from durham County 
Council Sustainability and Climate Change officer. they have 
raised funds and installed roof and wall insulation and Led 
lighting (County durham Community Foundation £4,713) and 
a new fully controlled energy efficient heating system (Biffa 
Award £31,750). the only outstanding item to complete their 
green Building project is solar panels.

group CoMMEntS

group SuMMary

thE nEuroMuSCular CEntrE (nMC), iS Expanding itS 
building FroM whiCh it dElivErS SpECialiSt SErviCES 
For MuSCular dyStrophy (Md) – with a CoMMitMEnt 
to EnErgy EFFiCiEnCy.

the nmC applied for a grant to install solar technology on its 
roofs, which will enable nmC to be more energy efficient and 
save money. As a charity nmC has to generate funding in order 
to deliver its services. Saving money on energy means that 
more money can be spent on services for people with md. 

the nmC provides a range of unique services and specialist 
advice with the sole aim of improving the quality of life for 
adults with md and other neuromuscular conditions. the charity 
was founded in 1990.

group CoMMEntS

votES:  2889

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  north EaSt

aMount awardEd:  £9,966

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  1180 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:   Solar pv

how Many pEoplE uSE thE FaCility?  1000

votES:  3191

award:  rEgional

rEgion:   MErSEySidE, ChEShirE & 
north walES

aMount awardEd:  £6,000

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  1648 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:  4.00kw Solar pv SyStEM

how Many pEoplE  
uSE thE FaCility?  500
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north weSt
broadoak primary school

rEgional winnErS

northuMberland  
& newCaStle

south tyneside gymnastics centre
group SuMMary

thiS yEar, lEd by thEir ElECtronS tEaM, broadoak 
priMary SChool launChEd thEir MoSt aMbitiouS 
projECt yEt – to raiSE Enough FundS to upgradE 
thE lightS in thEir kS2 ClaSSrooMS to lEd lightS.

Success in the m&S energy CeF gave them £12,500 towards this 
work. not only are Leds better for the environment, but are 
proved to enhance learning too.

they have already successfully installed Led lighting in 4 of 
their 14 classrooms so were seeking funding to extend this 
programme to a further 4 classrooms to bring the same 
standards to the remainder of their KS2 block.

receiving the grant money has helped them to meet their eco 
Code goals which include, in the children’s own words, “helping 
to save the planet through saving energy, saving money on our 
electricity bills which could be used for fun things, improving 
our learning space for us and future children.”

running the program also helped the teacher leading the project  
learn how to use social media to publicise their campaign.

group CoMMEntS

group SuMMary

South tynESidE gyMnaStiCS and wEllbEing CEntrE 
arE SEEking invEStMEnt to iMprovE thE EnErgy 
EFFiCiEnCy oF thEir out-datEd CEntrE lighting, 
MEaning that thEy Can FoCuS and invESt thEir 
SavingS into growing ChaMpionS inStEad.

the project involves replacing low efficiency light fittings with 
high efficiency Led equivalents. the proposal also includes 
lighting controls. this reduction in electricity for the centre will 
reduce the energy and maintenance costs (replacing lamps) 
so that savings can be directed to providing more sporting 
activities to a greater number of people. the use of Led light 
fittings will be seen by the local community/children and will 
encourage them to look at their own homes and workplaces  
to apply similar energy saving measures.

We currently have 480 children on roll. Our aim 
is to provide all children with meaningful and 
engaging learning experiences that will prepare 
them for life in the 21st century.”

votES:  1068

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  north wESt

aMount awardEd:  £12,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  4682 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:  lEd light FittingS

how Many pEoplE uSE  
thE FaCility?  600

votES:  1325

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  northuMbErland & nEwCaStlE

aMount awardEd:  £9,650

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  825 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:  lEd light FittingS

how Many pEoplE uSE  
thE FaCility?  500
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South weSt  
& waleS

cardigan solar pool

rEgional winnErS

South
the big lemon solar bus project

group SuMMary

thiS waS a pionEEring CoMMunity projECt to powEr  
zEro-EMiSSion ElECtriC buSES with Solar panElS on  
thE rooF oF thE big lEMon’S buS dEpot in brighton.

using an innovative combination of three renewable technologies,  
the project generates clean energy during the day, stores it in  
a battery and then charges up the solar buses overnight.

on Friday 28 April 2017 the project launched the uK’s first 
ever solar powered electric bus “om Shanti” to a tremendous 
reception at their depot in east Brighton. 

the team put an amazing effort into raising the money to bring 
this project to life: alongside applying for the m&S energy CeF, 
the project crowdfunded a fantastic £13,325, and just before 
applying for the m&S energy CeF the project also raised 
£250,000 from the sale of community bonds.

As a result of this project and the coverage it received in both the  
local and national press, they found their local community is even  
more engaged in what the Big Lemon does. the project was 
received with excitement and their local residents are looking 
forward to riding on the first solar powered bus in Brighton.

group CoMMEntS

group SuMMary

Cardigan SwiMMing pool & lEiSurE CoMplEx iS a 
hub oF CoMMunity liFE in thE arEa, kEEping pEoplE 
Fit and ConnECtEd. it iS a Charitably opEratEd 
SoCial EntErpriSE that opEnEd in 1977.

over the years it has expanded to include a gym, hydrotherapy 
pool and sauna, and it offers a range of activities for local 
schools and people of all ages. 

the m&S energy CeF has helped to install solar pV to reduce the 
complex’s running costs, which has meant they have been able 
to keep this community facility open.

it has made a massive difference in helping the pool become 
a sustainable business – as well as significantly reducing their 
carbon emissions. it has helped them to continue to provide a 
vital community service, improving health and social inclusion 
in their area.

group CoMMEntS

votES:  3399

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  South wESt and walES

aMount awardEd:  £12,125

aMount CrowdFundEd:  £320

Carbon SavingS:  4576 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:  Solar pv 12kw

how Many pEoplE uSE  
thE FaCility?  8000

votES:  1473

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  South

aMount awardEd:  £12,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  £13,325

Carbon SavingS:  14,760 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:  Solar pv 28.6500kw

how Many pEoplE uSE  
thE FaCility?  45,000

                        The impact on our community has been so  
positive. It has caused a huge feeling of 
community spirit and brought everyone

together. It has provided a real buzz in our town and has 
brought more people into our complex. The Solar PV has 
just gone up so we are unable to provide actual money 
saving figures but it is projected that our electricity bills  
will be greatly reduced in due course.”

This installation was a first for everyone! We 
worked collaboratively with local organisations 
in order to write the bid and we learnt a lot about 
what the possibilities are if you dream big and are 
brave enough to take steps into the unknown!”
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london
london straw build – holy trinity church, tulse hill

rEgional winnErS

group SuMMary

holy trinity ChurCh iS 
loCatEd in tulSE hill,  
South london. thE pariSh 
MEMbErS, along with loCal 
voluntEErS, arE building 
a nEighbourhood hub to 
thE rEar oF thE ChurCh. 
thE ExtEnSion will bE thE 
FirSt Straw-balE ChurCh 
building in EuropE and 
thE largESt Straw-balE 
building in london.

the parish is in the 10% most 
deprived areas of england. the 
project addresses this reality in 
practical and lasting ways, with 
training and community cohesion 
in the construction stage and a 
permanent affordable community 
resource when they have finished. 
the church aims to create a building  
that is as sustainable as possible and to build it in a way that 
involves the community and helps local people to build skills. 

the building is being developed through a hands-on community 
build, with open opportunities for volunteers of all ages to 
contribute to tasks like laying the building’s car tyre foundations, 
assembling straw bales and lifting them into place to make 
walls. With training and supervision from straw bale specialists, 
the church hopes that volunteers will be able to complete most 
of the building work themselves. 

Solar panels are essential to the environmental vision of their 
building, making good use of the large south-facing roof and 
enabling them to follow the Lean, Clean and green policy  
of the London plan. the parish looked for support from the  
m&S energy CeF to help them realise this vision.

in order to secure votes in the competition, those involved 
in the project got out into the community. the project team 
particularly enjoyed the opportunity to promote themselves in 
their local m&S store, as this gave them an opportunity to reach 
out to more people and in some cases change the perception 
of the church or the wider religious community. Some of 
the volunteers currently working on the building were not 
connected to the church before the project started, but found 
out about the build and decided to help in the construction.

the church’s pV-covered roof will 
more than supply the daytime 
electric use and generate around 
12,000kWh annually. Any unused 
power will be fed back into the grid, 
offering a small amount of additional 
income, which will be used to further 
improve the services offered to the 
community. Keeping costs down is  
especially important, as it allows the  
church to keep rental costs to a  
minimum, ensuring that the community 
space is as accessible as possible. 

A heat pump will cover all their 
warming and cooling needs as well as  
saving c3,000kg of carbon dioxide per  
year. rainwater harvesting will provide 
for most of their toilet flushing needs 
and the thermal properties of straw 
will help them to keep their energy 
needs to a minimum. 

this project is ambitious yet achievable, and aims to inspire 
other community groups across the uK. to keep the 
community informed of the progress of the construction of the 
community space, occasional videos are produced and shown 
to parishioners during Sunday church services. the church also 
maintains a website and a blog about their progress.

thE viEw FroM thE CoMMunity

of the 33 community members who completed a survey about 
the project’s impact:

67% reported that the project had inspired them to take 
steps to reduce their own energy use

77% reported that they had personally benefited from the project

88% reported that the community had benefited from the project

these community members also reported:

13% increase in knowledge about solar panels

7% increase in knowledge about the benefits of saving energy

12% increase in knowledge about ways of saving energy

10% increase in motivation to save energy

Solar panels ticked all the boxes. Good for the 
environment and our economy.”

reverenD richarD DorManDy

It is great to see this investment in this 
community project and the way it is inspiring 
other members of our community to become 
more engaged in energy conservative living.”

Survey coMMent froM coMMunity MeMBer

Informing the wider community about the 
project [in our local M&S store] gave an 
opportunity to change people’s perceptions 
about the church.” Joy, coMMunity MeMBer

CaSE Study
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South eaSt
prospects house

weSt
gordano school

rEgional winnErS

group SuMMary

gordano SChool iS raiSing FundS to rEplaCE 
inEFFiCiEnt Strip lighting with EnErgy Saving lEd 
lightS throughout thE SChool.

they aim to reduce their 
carbon footprint and make 
savings that can be spent 
directly on education.  
pupils can also use the 
project as an example  
of sustainable building 
design and the pupils’ 
environment group were  
fully involved in publicising 
the project during the 
voting stage.

group CoMMEntS

group SuMMary

thE SuSSEx CoMMunity dEvElopMEnt aSSoCiation 
(SCda) haS bEEn involvEd For SEvEral yEarS 
with thE CounCil-lEd FuEl povErty prograMMES 
aCroSS EaSt SuSSEx.

the evidence from these schemes has shown that the most 
effective ways to affect the public attitude to energy saving 
measures is to be able to practically demonstrate their 
effectiveness and assist people in making the changes that 
are appropriate to them. energy saving improvements in their 
community centre aim to inspire others to kick-start measures 
to address fuel poverty in the community.

they have recently installed the solar panels, to coincide with 
other renovations of the building, and they are also using the 
remainder of the funds to replace old lighting with Leds. the 
solar panels should produce enough energy to meet all needs 
of the building with an annual saving of approx. £2300.

group CoMMEntS

votES:  1355

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  wESt

aMount awardEd:  £12,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  £110

Carbon SavingS:  5000 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:   54w or 32w 1200mm lEd 
lightS

how Many pEoplE uSE  
thE FaCility?  2000

                        The focus on energy efficiency has made us all 
more conscientious at work. Extra effort is being 
made to turn off lights when not needed and to 
make sure everything is switched off at the end 
of the working day. The competition encouraged 
us to re-look at how we communicate with 
users and supporters, especially in relation to 
mail-outs. We have also developed a working 
knowledge of solar panels and their installation 
which will be considered in future building 
projects if funding permits.”

This project 
will reduce  
our carbon footprint and perhaps more 
importantly, the project is a strong educational 
message for our students as an example of 
sustainable building design.”

Through taking part in the competition,  
we developed networking and campaigning 
skills and also did an infrared energy survey 
of the school in combination with a local 
environmental group, to see where we were 
losing most heat.”

votES:  267

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  South EaSt

aMount awardEd:  £11,784.40

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  4442 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:   Solar pv 4501kw  
and lEd lighting

how Many pEoplE uSE thE FaCility?  37,500
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yorkShIre
learn life for enterprise

rEgional winnErS

group SuMMary

by inStalling Solar panElS on thEir CoMMunity 
lEarning CEntrE, thE lEarn For liFE EntErpriSE 
will gEnEratE SavingS to EduCatE and to 
iMprovE SoCial wElFarE, intEgration, CohESion 
and wEll-bEing.

the group’s goals are to create a warm, safe and friendly 
social area for people to integrate, share knowledge and 
improve community cohesion by providing four comfortable 
and welcoming classrooms, which can be used to improve 
the skills of the local community. 

installing Solar pV panels will enable them to make their 
facilities more energy efficient, better, and available for 
longer each day. this will help them to improve education, 
social cohesion and integration for the community and 
enable them to run extra classes that teach people 
household budgeting and how to make energy savings 
in their own homes. they also aim to improve mental and 
physical health, and wellbeing, by providing additional 
support to those in need.

votES:  3570

award:  rEgional

rEgion:  yorkShirE

aMount awardEd:  £9753

aMount CrowdFundEd:  £1365

Carbon SavingS:  3418 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:  Solar pv

how Many pEoplE uSE thE FaCility?  950
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judge’S day
to help our money go a little bit further
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the panel
judgE’S day

thE judging proCESS 

the judges grouped the projects into the following 
categories – charity, community, innovation, food and 
education. these categories reflected the variety of 
community projects that had been submitted and ensured 
that there was at least one winner from each of these areas. 
the judging panel was made up of renewable technology 
and sustainability experts: 

•  Sir Ed Davey, Mongoose Energy and former Secretary  
of State at the DECC 

• Giles Bristow, Forum for the Future 
• Morven Smith, Head of Community Investment at SSE
• Nancy Sheterline, Winner from 2015 CEF – Exeter Phoenix 
• Jindi Pank, Community Energy Manager M&S Energy
• Rob Love (Chairman), Crowdfunder UK

the judges were also joined by the following facilitators:

• Oli Sleeman and Si Walker – Crowdfunder UK
• Jonathan Hazeldine – Head of M&S Energy 

Following a day of intense discussion and debate, the judges 
awarded the remaining funding for this year’s CeF to the 
following six projects. 

The 2016 Judges’ day, hosTed by hugh Fearnley-WhiTTingsTall, reTurned 
To river CoTTage in dorseT, as 20 proJeCTs Who had missed ouT during 
The voTing sTage Were given a seCond ChanCe To seCure Funding by The 
Judging panel. eaCh proJeCT Was CareFully revieWed, WiTh Judges being 
asked To Consider WhiCh proJeCTs aligned Themselves mosT Closely To 
The Core m&s brand values.

                               It’s been an absolute pleasure to be 
involved in the judging panel for the 
M&S Energy Community Energy Fund.  

All the winners will make a real difference to their 
local communities, made possible through this fund. 
The level of support during the voting stages is clear 
confirmation that community energy is thriving and 
communities around Great Britain want and need it – 
more so at this time of uncertainty in the community 
energy field. The judges’ prizes were for stand out 
projects, presenting some unique and innovative ways 
to think about energy saving and generation, and now 
even storage.”

Sir eD Davey, MongooSe energy
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the anglerS reSt

judgES’ winnErS

group SuMMary

thE anglErS rESt haS a long hiStory, having 
originally opEnEd aS thE anglErS inn in 1870. 
although initially popular, uSE gradually 
dEClinEd. ovEr tiME, through a laCk oF invEStMEnt 
and a SuCCESSion oF Short-tErM tEnantS, thE pub 
Found itSElF undEr thrEat.

determined to save an important community asset, local 
residents rallied together to purchase it. in 2013, the Anglers 
rest became the first community pub in derbyshire through  
a community share offer. more than 75% of the 300+ investors 
live within five miles of the pub. 

the building is now run for and by the community and has  
taken on a wider remit – “not just a pub, a community hub.”  
the Anglers rest now offers a café, pub and a village post office 
under one roof. the pub and café are regularly used for group 
meet-ups such as quiz nights and an after-yoga club. they also 
offer a natural meeting point where community members can 
meet new people, or just relax.

to significantly lower the running costs of the building, the 
group applied for £5,500 of funding from the m&S energy CeF 
to fit 3,600kW of ground-mounted solar panels.

So as to make space for the panels, the group brought together 
volunteers to clear an area that had been overgrown. once 
the hedges were cleared away, the group discovered there was 
more space than expected. this has now been turned into a 
kitchen garden, where they’ve planted potatoes, herbs and 
gooseberries. the resulting produce will hopefully be served  
in the pub or the café.

the community is involved in the improvements of the building 
to a high degree, regularly doing maintenance or small construction  
tasks. the frames for the solar panels, for instance, were built 
by members of the community, and some previous building 
insulation work was also undertaken by community members. 

the latest installation has helped the Anglers rest to achieve 
the peak district environmental Quality mark, a high standard 
of green ecological certification. more generally, the installation 
has served to improve the profile of the pub, as it incites 
curiosity from first-time and returning visitors. 

the Anglers rest hope that their installation will inspire other 
organisations in the area, where some have previously been 
resistant to solar panels.

the Anglers rest hope to further improve their sustainability 
in future. their plans include installing Led floodlights outside, 
improving the building’s insulation, and efforts to make the 
kitchen more energy efficient.

thE viEw FroM thE CoMMunity

of the 41 community members who completed a survey about 
the project’s impact:

61% reported that the project had inspired them to take 
steps to reduce their own energy use

73% reported that they had personally benefited from the project

93% reported that the community had benefited from the project

these community members also reported:

11% increase in knowledge about solar panels

10% increase in knowledge about the benefits of saving energy

13% increase in knowledge about ways of saving energy

11% increase in motivation to save energy

If the solar panels keep energy costs down for 
The Angler’s, there is more likelihood that the 
pub/cafe will stay open and we can continue to 
use it, as we do now.”

Survey reSPonSe froM coMMunity MeMBer

People visit the pub to see their solar panels, 
there’s a pride in the installation.”

Sally SoaDy, coMPany Secretary

It is great to have the solar panels in the village – 
I think it is a really innovative use of the space; 
brilliant for reducing costs for the community 
pub and inspiring for the people in the village.”

Survey reSPonSe froM coMMunity MeMBer

CaSE Study
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papworth truSt

judgES’ winnErS

55th ayrShIre 
SCout group

group SuMMary

papworth truSt havE appliEd For thE M&S  
EnErgy CEF two yEarS in a row, and Caught thE 
judgES’ EyE with thEir inSpiring dEtErMination  
to aChiEvE Funding.

they had shown some clear progress since last year’s application, 
showing some developments in becoming a more sustainable 
organisation through Led installations and refurbishments 
using recycled materials. But more so, papworth came back  
this year with a real grasp on how to launch a successful 
marketing campaign and secured a huge amount of support 
with 1,545 votes – much more than last year.

papworth trust offers essential support and care to disabled 
and older people as well as their families and carers throughout 
the east of england and beyond. they offer a huge range 
of services, including helping to find jobs for people with 
disabilities and disadvantages, and offering information for  
both employers and employees. 

they received £12,500 to install 7.5Kw of solar panels in their 
ipswich Centre. the potential annual saving of £500 per year can 
now be spent on valuable learning and leisure activities for the 
950 people that use this centre in their community.

group SuMMary

thiS SCout hall in dalry, a SMall SCottiSh town 
in thE garnoCk vallEy oF ayrShirE, haS SErvEd 
gEnErationS oF SCoutS For ovEr 100 yEarS. 
howEvEr, thE building had bECoME too diFFiCult 
to hEat in thE Chilly SCottiSh CliMatE, Failing to 
MEEt ModErn rEquirEMEntS.

the group applied to the m&S energy CeF to install an energy 
efficient insulated roof at the Scout Hall as part of an exciting 
redevelopment. the benefits of the installation were not only 
keeping all the Scouts warmer, but reducing the group’s fuel 
costs and carbon emissions, tying in with the Scout Association’s 
wider environmental aims and educational programmes.

the judges commented that it was great that the Scout group 
had already been bidding to raise money to complete their 
substantial refurbishment works, having been successful in 
raising almost two thirds of their funding already. it’s good to 
see that the newly refurbished building will benefit the wider 
community and not just the Scouts, increasing its community 
purpose. it might not seem as glamorous but the Scout group 
followed the essential rule in energy saving – to insulate first!

group CoMMEntS

votES:  1545

award:  judgES

rEgion:  EaSt anglia

aMount awardEd:  £12,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  5255 kg

inStallation/SizE:  Solar pv 7.5 kw

The competition helped develop our organisation 
and administration skills. Our committee are 
now well versed in organising construction 
projects. Some of this learning will be shared 
with other Scout Groups.”

votES:  436

award:  judgES

rEgion:  SCotland

aMount awardEd:  £12,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  £100

Carbon SavingS:  2815 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:   EnErgy EFFiCiEnt  
inSulatEd rooF

how Many pEoplE uSE  
thE FaCility?  3000
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toxteth Food

judgES’ winnErS

group SuMMary

thiS nEw and pionEEring CoMMunity-lEd Food 
hub inCludES an aFFordablE Food StorE, CaFé, 
training SpaCE and gardEn. thE tEaM at toxtEth 
Food CEntral rECogniSE that whilE Food iS at  
thE hEart oF SoME oF our grEatESt problEMS,  
it’S alSo a vital part oF thE Solution. thE hub 
hopES to inSpirE CoMMunity MEMbErS to livE 
hEalthiEr livES, whilE at thE SaME tiME bringing 
thE CoMMunity togEthEr.

toxteth Food Central has evolved organically over the last 
3 years. its roots stem from a smaller local food initiative, 
community health organisation Squash nutrition who, together 
with a group of 22 committed local residents – the grapes 
Community Food garden steering group – have worked to 
develop the concept. 

in April 2015 Squash nutrition successfully secured a capital 
grant of £382,573 from the Social investment Business 
community assets fund to purchase a derelict brownfield site 
and to build a new community food hub on it for use by the 
whole neighbourhood. the building has been co-designed with 
input from local residents. Being located in one of the youngest 
and most diverse areas of Liverpool is seen as a real advantage, 
as it brings people of different backgrounds together, allowing 
people to learn from each other.

the team opted to build using recycled and innovative 
materials so as to achieve the highest quality with the smallest 
environmental footprint. examples of this include the recycled 
wood floor from a sports hall and a novel type of insulation 
used below the building. the venture has already created new 
jobs in the area, in addition to the 20 volunteers currently 
involved with Squash nutrition.

the grant from the m&S energy CeF has been used to fit Solar 
pVs so that their ecologically friendly building can be powered 
by clean, renewable energy. 

the whole community will benefit from the savings made by 
using solar energy, as the reduction in costs enables them to 
keep the building open longer and more often in order to reach 
and support more residents. Being a part of the competition 
has allowed toxteth Food Central to reach new audiences and 
to connect to people further afield than they were previously 
able to.

The competition to get votes allowed us to tell 
our story to a different audience.”

Becky viPonD, founDer MeMBer

The competition instilled a new sense of 
belonging and commitment to the cause.”

liSa agatha, coMMunity anD ProJect Manager

thE viEw FroM thE CoMMunity

Community members described some of the benefits of the 
project in their own words:

“ It’s made me see renewable energy as something that 
can be done in and around the community I live, as 
opposed to something that’s just done by people who 
have the extra capital to afford it.”

“ It has really helped me understand the benefits  
of solar power more.”

“ [I was inspired] after hearing about how solar panels 
work and how you can save money and put energy 
back in the national grid.”

CaSE Study
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teCkelS anIMal 
SanCtuary

judgES’ winnErS

aMery SChool

group SuMMary

tECkElS aniMal 
SanCtuary, an aniMal 
rESCuE Charity, uSES a 
largE aMount oF hot 
watEr to kEEp bEdding 
and blankEtS ClEan 
For thEir aniMalS in 
CarE. thiS iS a vEry 
CoStly and EnErgy 
intEnSivE opEration.

to lower their previous 
76,000kWh per yr energy 
demand, they applied to 
the fund for money to 
install an air-sourced heat 
pump and Led lights. A 
reduced energy bill means 
they can invest funds to 
help more animals. 

they will also include 
tappings to accommodate 
an under-floor heating 
circuit intended for dog 
kennels in the future. they 
also plan to use a nano-
technology/glycol heat 
transfer fluid to improve 
the efficiency of the system.

the judges commented that there’s no doubt that with over  
3,000 votes teckels Animal Sanctuaries pulled out all the stops,  
narrowly missing out on the regional win. driving such community  
engagement, raising funding towards the installation by 
crowdfunding, and installing a brilliant technology such as  
an air source heat pump got the judges’ attention.

group CoMMEntS

group SuMMary

onE oF thE MoSt innovativE projECtS in thE 
CoMpEtition thiS yEar, thE judgES quiCkly agrEEd 
on awarding thE SChool £2,500, onCE thEy Saw  
thE grEat vidEo MadE by thE StudEntS oF aMEry 
hill SChool.

the judges were impressed that a new form of technology had 
been proposed, but mostly were excited by the prospect of the 
whole school getting involved to power the school through just 
their footsteps.

they named their project ‘paving the Way’ and proposed to 
install over 20 metres of kinetic energy tiles innovated by a 
company called pavegen. the installation is designed to save 
electricity and encourage the pupils and staff to engage 
with a tangible energy solution. it helps them recognise the 
opportunities for an innovative off-grid energy technology 
within high footfall areas, regardless of the weather. 

the energy harnessed and 
converted from students’ footsteps 
demonstrates the effectiveness of 
pavegen as a renewable energy. not 
only does the system harvest energy, 
the tiles are also fitted with wireless 
technology which provides detailed 
real-time feedback to pupils, parents 
and staff on the power generated. 
the energy harvested can be used to 
power low-voltage local applications, 
and they plan to use the power  
to light the iCt corridor.

group CoMMEntS

                        Once installed  
in August 2017  
we hope that the

impact will be on community 
awareness of alternative 
renewable energy.”We have already cut our energy bill by at least 

one third which means we can afford to support 
more animals in need.”

votES:  2357

award:  judgES

rEgion:  hoME CountiES South

aMount awardEd:  £2,500

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  n/a

inStallation/SizE:   kinEtiC Floor tilES

how Many pEoplE uSE  
thE FaCility?  1000

  

votES:  3001

award:  judgES

rEgion:  South walES & wESt

aMount awardEd:  £12,399

aMount CrowdFundEd:  n/a

Carbon SavingS:  3210 kg/year

inStallation/SizE:   air SourCE hEat puMp 16kw / 
lEd lightS

how Many pEoplE uSE  
thE FaCility?  1000
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appendIx
background information and impact
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FIndIngS
appEndix

SoCial iMpaCt MEaSurEMEnt approaCh

thE SoCial innovation partnErShip (tSip) workEd 
with thE winning projECtS to CapturE additional 
inForMation about thE iMpaCt oF EaCh inStallation. 
thEir rolE waS to bEttEr undErStand thE bEnEFitS 
oF thE Fund in a way that would bE FEaSiblE, 
rElEvant and proportionatE givEn thE divErSity 
oF partiCipating organiSationS and inStallationS.

tSip developed the measurement approach in consultation with 
the team at m&S energy and the winning projects. From projects’ 
application forms and conversations with the winners and the 
team at m&S energy, they identified three common aims across 
the winners:

 1  increasing awareness about sustainability in the local 
community and inspiring community members to take action

2  increasing the profile of their community organisation in the 
local area

3  increasing access to services and ensuring sustainability by 
managing costs 

in addition to writing the case studies featured earlier in the 
report, tSip developed two short surveys to capture feedback on 
these aims: 

 1 A survey for community members

2  A survey for project leads

FindingS

All 23 projects completed the project lead survey and secured 
at least some responses to the community member survey. 
the results paint a picture of the perceived benefits of the fund 
from the point of view of those closest to each installation.

ChangES rEportEd by CoMMunity MEMbErS

A  general
Across the 23 funded projects, 698 people completed the 
survey for community members. of these, 

72% reported that they had personally benefited from the 
project in their area

86% reported that their community had benefited from the 
project in their area

B   increasing awareness about sustainability in the local 
community and inspiring community members to  
take action

67% of community members reported that the project in 
their area had inspired them to take steps to reduce their own 
energy use.

Community members also reported:

26% increase in knowledge about the installation technology

12% increase in knowledge about the benefits of saving energy

13% increase in knowledge about ways of saving energy

14% increase in motivation to save energy

C   increasing the profile of their community organisation  
in the local area

Among those who completed the survey, the reported 
changes in knowledge of and involvement with the community 
organisation were close to zero. this may reflect the fact that 
projects found it difficult to survey those that they did not have 
existing relationships with.

D   increasing access to services and ensuring sustainability 
by managing costs

many community members highlighted the importance of 
the project in their area as a means of helping the community 
organisation to manage costs or generate income.

“This has helped save our pool which was threatened with closure.” 
coMMunity MeMBer SurveyeD aBout SParc leiSure centre’S inStallation

“The money saved means that extremely tight funding can be 
redirected, possibly for the costs of a teacher or on resources. 
Additional support for our students has a direct impact on  
our community.”  
coMMunity MeMBer SurveyeD in relation to okehaMPton coMMunity
college’S inStallation

“This project has helped ensure the long term sustainability of the 
club that l have been associated with for 50 years.” 
coMMunity MeMBer SurveyeD aBout wenDron cricket cluB’S inStallation.

ChangES rEportEd by projECt lEadS

A  general
Across the project leads, 

83% reported that they had personally benefited from  
the project

96% reported that the community had benefited from  
the project

B   increasing awareness about sustainability in the local 
community and inspiring community members to  
take action

open-ended responses from project leads suggest that, for many,  
the fund provided an opportunity to deepen their own knowledge  
about sustainability and to spread the word among their community. 

“My understanding of renewable energy has increased.”  
aBigail BrookS-Daw, teckelS aniMal SanctuarieS

“The installation will allow us to save money on our energy bills 
as well as helping to save the environment. It is also giving us 
opportunity to explain the benefits of saving energy with our  
service users.”  
hayley nelSon, learn for life enterPriSe
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C   increasing the profile of their community organisation  
in the local area

many project leads reported that they had been able to raise 
the profile of their work and to secure new supporters through 
their project. in particular, project leads highlighted the benefits 
of the competition format, which had encouraged them to get 
out into the community and speak to people about their work.

“We benefited hugely from extensive social media activity, 
promoting our participation in the M&S Energy CEF to secure 
votes enabled us to tell the local community about our work and the 
support that we are able to offer people living with disabilities in the 
local community.”  
Jo revitt, PaPworth truSt

D   increasing access to services and ensuring sustainability 
by managing costs

in an environment of rising energy prices and ongoing funding 
cuts, many project leads entered the competition needing to 
save money in order to be able to maintain services.

Across the funded projects, the anticipated yearly savings is  
£2,288 per organization. project leads planned to use these funds  
to benefit people in their community – either by maintaining  
low prices over time, or investing in additional services. 

“Our organisation exists to serve local people. Any savings on  
energy costs will enable us to run our community hall and fund 
other outreach projects.”  
richarD DorManDy, ProJect leaD for lonDon Straw BuilD – 

holy trinity church

projECt lEvEl FindingS FroM 
thE CoMMunity MEMbEr SurvEy

the tables below includes project-level finding from the community  
member survey for all projects that secured at least 20 responses. 

project name

Changes reported by community members

...in knowledge 
about the 
installation 
technology

…in knowledge 
about the 
benefits of 
saving energy

...in knowledge 
about ways of 
saving energy

...in motivation 
to save 
energy

Amery Hill School 132% increase 8% increase 12% increase 15% increase

Broadoak primary 
School

24% increase 22% increase 18% increase 14% increase

Coxhoe Village 
Hall Association

13% increase 11% increase 11% increase 15% increase

darwen tennis 
Club

106% increase 9% increase 16% increase 15% increase

glamis Hall 24% increase 23% increase 30% increase 18% increase

gordano School 10% increase 6% increase 4% increase 10% increase

Holy trinity 
Church

13% increase 7% increase 12% increase 10% increase

Learn for Life 
enterprise

28% increase 18% increase 20% increase 19% increase

Lifespring Centre 18% increase 11% increase 10% increase 12% increase

okehampton 
Community College

20% increase 10% increase 12% increase 8% increase

papworth trust 18% increase 20% increase 18% increase 28% increase

SpArC Leisure 
Centre

32% increase 14% increase 15% increase 11% increase

teckels Animal 
Sanctuaries

82% increase 15% increase 19% increase 27% increase

the Anglers rest 11% increase 10% increase 13% increase 11% increase

Wendron Cricket 
Club

47% increase 20% increase 20% increase 16% increase

project name

has this project inspired you to take steps 
to reduce your own energy use?

% yes % no % not sure

Amery Hill School 65% 8% 27%

Broadoak primary School 81% 7% 11%

Coxhoe Village Hall Association 68% 26% 5%

darwen tennis Club 68% 9% 23%

glamis Hall 64% 6% 30%

gordano School 46% 33% 21%

Holy trinity Church 67% 9% 24%

Learn for Life enterprise 91% 0% 9%

Lifespring Centre 74% 9% 18%

okehampton Community College 88% 6% 6%

papworth trust 70% 14% 16%

SpArC Leisure Centre 56% 18% 26%

teckels Animal Sanctuaries 72% 16% 12%

the Anglers rest 61% 24% 15%

Wendron Cricket Club 97% 3% 0%

project name

do you think you have benefited  
from this project in any way?

% yes % no % not sure

Amery Hill School 77% 2% 21%

Broadoak primary School 85% 4% 11%

Coxhoe Village Hall Association 63% 8% 29%

darwen tennis Club 73% 9% 18%

glamis Hall 45% 12% 42%

gordano School 60% 23% 16%

Holy trinity Church 76% 3% 21%

Learn for Life enterprise 94% 0% 6%

Lifespring Centre 65% 6% 29%

okehampton Community College 90% 6% 4%

papworth trust 57% 19% 24%

SpArC Leisure Centre 85% 6% 9%

teckels Animal Sanctuaries 68% 16% 16%

the Anglers rest 73% 7% 20%

Wendron Cricket Club 76% 14% 10%

project name

do you think your community has  
benefited from this project in any way?

% yes % no % not sure

Amery Hill School 77% 2% 21%

Broadoak primary School 96% 0% 4%

Coxhoe Village Hall Association 89% 3% 8%

darwen tennis Club 95% 0% 5%

glamis Hall 88% 3% 9%

gordano School 67% 15% 18%

Holy trinity Church 88% 3% 9%

Learn for Life enterprise 100% 0% 0%

Lifespring Centre 91% 0% 9%

okehampton Community College 98% 2% 0%

papworth trust 65% 3% 32%

SpArC Leisure Centre 91% 6% 3%

teckels Animal Sanctuaries 84% 4% 12%

the Anglers rest 93% 5% 2%

Wendron Cricket Club 97% 0% 3%
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Status project  
name region technology 

type
grant 
received

Size of 
installation 
(kw)

Estimated 
annual 
carbon 
savings 
(kg)

Estimated 
annual 
savings

potential 
annual 
income

regional Winner power to ollerton Central east Solar pV £12,500 n/A 4725 n/A £453

regional Winner don’t let the SpArC go out Central West energy 
efficiency

£12,500 n/A 4576 £3,730 n/A

regional Winner Wendron Cricket Club solar 
power battery storage system

Cornwall Storage £12,500 15 2530 n/A n/A

regional Winner thornham Village Hall and 
playing Field

east Anglia Solar pV £12,500 n/A 5700 £1,800 n/A

regional Winner glamis Hall rooftop Solar 
panels

Home Counties north Solar pV £12,500 20 8421 n/A n/A

regional Winner Spelthorne gymnastics –  
new Sports Centre

Home Counties South energy 
efficiency

£12,500 n/A 1246 £2,382 n/A

regional Winner r.o.S.A and darwen tennis Club Lancashire energy 
efficiency

£4,500 n/A n/A £1,400 n/A

regional Winner London Straw Build –  
Holy trinity Church, tulse Hill

London Solar pV £12,500 12 4400 £640 £718

regional Winner powering the neuromuscular 
Centre

merseyside, Cheshire  
& north Wales

Solar pV £6,000 4 1648 £460 n/A

regional Winner A greener Brighter Future for 
Coxhoe Village Hall

north east Solar pV £9,966 n/A 1180 £1,500 £590

regional Winner Broadoak primary School eco 
Council Led Lighting upgrades

north West energy 
efficiency

£12,500 n/A 4682 £950 n/A

regional Winner South tyneside gymnastics 
Centre

northumberland  
& newcastle

energy 
efficiency

£9,280 n/A 825 £1,600 n/A

regional Winner Cardigan pool Solar South Wales & West Solar pV £12,500 n/A 4576 £888 n/A

regional Winner the Big Lemon Solar Bus project South Solar pV £12,500 28 14760 £878 £650

regional Winner prospects House –  
energy efficiency

South east energy 
efficiency

£11,784 4507 4442 £2,300 n/A

regional Winner okehampton College South West energy 
efficiency

£12,500 15 n/A £3,000 n/A

regional Winner gordano School Led project West energy 
efficiency

£12,500 54 5000 £1,400 n/A

regional Winner Learn for Life enterprise yorkshire Solar pV £9,753 n/A 3418 £1,135 n/A

Judge’s prize papworth trust Solar panel Fund east Anglia Solar pV £12,500 75 5255 n/A £437

Judge’s prize 55 Ayrshire (dalry) Scout group Scotland energy 
efficiency

£12,500 n/A 2815 £725 n/A

Judge’s prize Amery School Home Counties South energy 
efficiency

£12,500 n/A n/A £1,000 - 
£2,000

£0

Judge’s prize power to the Anglers yorkshire Solar pV £5,500 n/A 1400 £200 n/A

Judge’s prize toxteth Food Central merseyside, Cheshire 
and north Wales

Solar pV £9,597 3365 1830.8 £306 £145

Judge’s prize teckels Animal Sanctuaries 
renewable energy Campaign

South Wales & West Heat pump £12,399 n/A 3210 n/A £1,347

as a parT oF The m&s energy Funding We expeCT To aChieve a ToTal saving 
oF 3679.02 Tonnes oF Co2 over The nexT 20 years. This Will resulT in a 
ToTal poTenTial inCome From The reneWable TeChnology insTallaTions  
oF £901,820.00 For The CommuniTy groups as a Whole over The nexT  
20 years – almosT Tripling our iniTial inpuT. 

All figures correct at time of publication. September 2017.

total Carbon  
SavIngS Made

appEndix
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Month kwh

Apr 2016 58,214,884

may 2016 54,502,681

Jun 2016 48,912,490

Jul 2016 48,730,373

Aug 2016 49,527,764

Sep 2016 50,084,340

oct 2016 55,571,365

nov 2016 58,765,872

dec 2017 64,431,880

Jan 2017 65,813,814

Feb 2017 57,454,615

mar 2017 56,879,069

total 668,889,149

M&S EnErgy ElECtriCity  
CuStoMEr uSagE  
april 2016 to MarCh 2017

The M&S Community Energy Fund gets right to the heart of supporting 
our communities by providing communities with the opportunity to 
generate renewable energy and become environmentally and financially 
sustainable. It’s been a huge privilege to support the delivery of the M&S 
Community Energy Fund. I was fortunate enough to visit a number of 
this year’s winning projects and the dedication of the volunteers never 
ceased to amaze me. I want to thank everyone who participated in this 
year’s fund and I’m looking forward to seeing how the fund is helping 
generate green energy for the local community.”

ciaran Mccartan,
oPerationS Manager M&S energy

*The electricity consumed by M&S Energy customers is matched by electricity that has the Renewable Electricity Guarantee of Origin (REGO). The annual consumption  
of electricity used by M&S Energy customers is matched with the equivalent amount of electricity generated from large scale hydro sourced input to the National Grid. 

^M&S Energy will donate £1 per annum to its Community Energy Fund for every M&S Energy account like from 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018. The Community Energy 
Fund will run a community energy grant funding competition; it will enable not-for-profit community projects in Great Britain to enter the competition with the chance 
to win funding to install renewable energy technologies and become environmentally and financially sustainable when compared to having such renewable energy 
technology installed. The types of projects are dependent on applications. 

M&S Energy is unavailable in the Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Ireland and Northern Ireland. Terms and conditions apply. 

M&S Energy is supplied under SSE and associated brands: Southern Electric; Scottish Hydro and SWALEC which are all trading names of SSE Energy Supply Limited 
Registered in England & Wales No. 03757502 (Supply of Electricity) and Southern Electric Gas Limited Registered in England and Wales No. 02716495 (Supply of Gas), 
both members of the SSE Group. The Registered Office of SSE Supply Limited and Southern Electric Gas Limited is No. 1 Forbury Place, 43 Forbury Road, Reading, RG1 3JH . 

Marks and Spencer plc Registered Office: Waterside House 35 North Wharf Road London W2 1NW Registered in England & Wales No. 0214436

To maTCh 100% oF our eleCTriCiTy supply WiTh reneWable sourCes* sinCe 
June 2015. We are CommiTTed To TransparenCy in m&s energy and here  
you Can Find a daTa summary on our CusTomer’s eleCTriCiTy usage –  
ThaT is maTChed baCk by our supplier, sse’s reneWable energy generaTion 
CapaCiTy From The 46 hydro poWer sTaTions based in sCoTland.

MatChIng baCk  
our eleCtrICIty

appEndix




